17 - Banner 144x142
(Actual ATTO banner on website)
€340/Week
Availability:
(*) Check from 03/31/22

18 - Banner 144x142
(Actual AllFlash banner on website)
€340/Week
Availability:
Any period from 01/02/23

19 - Banner 144x142
(Actual AIC banner on website)
€340/Week
Availability:
Any period from 03/31/22

20 - Banner 144x142
Available now!

21 - Banner 144x142
€340/Week
Available now!

22 - Banner 144x142
Available now!

23 - Banner 144x142
€340/Week
Available now!

15 - King Size Bottom Banner 560x110 - €520/Week
Position where readers land when they finish reading article!
Available now!

(*) We need to check with current advertiser prior making new commitment for this placement.